
THK.jlistweds had been in-oared
at Mrs. Suluiibanite's. the
"country boarding' house M
BTJaWkM oulslde (lie t ity. a

few days when Mr. Justwed giavely
announced that ho was going in fur
>iis "cm reise thing."
"Yos'm!" Amluted Mr. J., "I'm going

to start right in now and Ret rid of

this superfluous flesh tha' I've accu¬

mulated during the wiuter. That's

the trouble with us city chaps -we

?rind away over the desk, ride to ami

from the office and are indoors about

2ö hours a day. Then we wonder

Why we don't feel lit as a liddle all

?he time. Nine out of the of us con¬

fine our daily exercise lo pushing a

player-piano and no-trump hands at

bridge! it is all wrong, I tell you, all

wrong!"
'Tri< iscly." auroed Mrs. J.. "didn't

i tell you that every day last^wiii-
ter? Didn't I beg and plead witli

you. Homer, to wulk down to the bank

>n the morning and home again in the

evening? Didn't 1-?"
"Well, that's different!" interrupted

Mr. J. impatiently, "1 harcu't lime to

walk of a morning.no busy man has

.and besides, who wants to mooch
rlong on slippery city streets! Hut

this.out here in the country with the

green fields around you and the heav¬

ens above and.er.er.well, this is

something like! Now I'm going to

start right in and show you bow to

get into form in a jeffy! Why. when

I was in college I was the third best

all-round athlete in the institution,
and the way I've let myself run down

since I've been out is a shame! Wltal
is more, Mrs. Jaatwed, 1 think a "little
exercise would do you good."
"Not for mine. Homer, if yowU par

don the slang, not for mine!" object¬
ed Mrs. Justwed, with a deprecatory
wave of the hand. "I've had all the

exercise I want for a month.getting
lacked up and moving out h.re!"
Mr, J. smiled disdain "ally.
"That's the trouble with the Ameri¬

can woman of the present day!" he

declared in a holier-than-thou tone of

voice. "That's just the trouble. They
do nothing hut loll around the house
in kimonas and let servants do ever-

tliin« but cat for them. No wonder

We hear .so much about the decadence
of the human race and the-"

"Alright. Homer, alright!" Inter¬

rupted Mrs. .1. "I admit it. I'm satis-

fled.you go right ahead with your

exercise!"
"Humph!" retorted Mr. .1. "Just as

you sav. Madam. Only, when the fall

comes and I return to the city brown

as a-and in perfect trim, don't

blame me if you're not feeling well.
Tomorrow's Sunday and I'm uoing to

start right in on a course of training.

lows
Two Chaps and

'mmj\ HERE were, once two Ki-iti-r

I Youiu; M< n w ho wi»tk¦

B by side in the same office.1
Both of them were Faithful.'

Employes and hence entitled to a sum-

mer vacation. Each had his little
1 wo-Weeks Off in due time, but eacn

conducted it In a Different Manner.

One Mmaged it and the Other Me;-1
Managed.
Chap No. 1 took his flrst. He plan

ned Where he was going Several
Months before he went and Prepared
:or it. He Inquired carefully into the

attraction* Offered by a Number of

riares- and he chose one In Keepin.;
wltb Hi* Parse. He estimated his

Expenses and Set Aside a certain
sum to meet with each item. He
:-'»v«d hi- M'Hie» (arrfoilv for n

month or so before he left and asaa-

sged to Get Throii;:h without draw

.ng mor thsn s frw dollars eitn

from his Hans Aoroont And he doit.

On on a Tight Wad Scale either.
hu' he did go aanelv
The place he had selected was

Healthy rsih-y thsn Wealthy, and

Rrstfnl rs'ber than Rostkes». He weat

T for Fresh Air. Ovr of Door Sports
end early Hours, both nicht and
morning. ratk«T than a Display of
W»srtns Apparel. Summer-mit iaa Par¬
ier Tricks sad a Grand Hooray la'o

the Moraine Hour*. He Tlod to n>-

Mi* time sr 'h ss man» Irtver

.foes DfSeren« from his Regular Oaei
ss possible. If* Cat Loose frma the

¦.No more ot uiia lolling around on the
Sabbath lor mine. I'm going to got
up at six thirty anil take a l>ng walk

and I'll enjoy the I o'clock bunk
last, too, I'll bet!"

Mis. Justwed made no comment. In

i stead, she seemed to be we I.eh Inn
the matter carefully. Finally the

i". ague shadow of a smile liitted across

her features for a moment and was

gone.
"I believe I'll go with you. Homer."

she declared presently. "I think a

walk in the morning before breakfast
would do me a world of good. Yes,
1 11 go!"
"Fine!" exclaimed Mr. J. enthusi¬

astically. "Fine! You bet it will!"
* * .

"Burrr! Buf-r-r! Ilurr Barr Burr-

r-r-r!" went the alarm clock on the

BOOS by the bed promptly at six-thirty
the next morniUK.
Homer-dear never even moved an

eyelash.
j "Burr-rr! Btirr-r-r!"
i "Homer," called Mrs. J. "It's six-

thirty!"
"Burr burr biur-burr-r-r!" h

"Huh?" miimhhd Mr. .1. turning.
"It's six-thirty. Homer."
"Confound it!" growled Mr. J. slt-

iing up. "what did you set that clock
for! It's Sunday morning!"
And he leaned right over, turned it

< IT. flopped back on the pillow and
was irone asiain!

"Well. now. I don't >ec any occa¬

sion to raft it in!" snapi>ed Mr. .1

at they lingered over their breakfast.
"Suppose I didn't get up as I said I

IVTOldd? That Just shows the force
if habit. I don't see where you've
mtt the laugh on me!"
"You don't?" retorted Mrs. J. "well

j naybe not. But I got up at seven, my

Id ar Homer, and walked from seven-

thirty until eight. Really, you've no

j itlca how splendid i' was! I wanted

Two Vacations.

Office Grind and the Daily Routine,
but mt from Sobriety and Common
Sense. He made of his Vacation ex¬

actly wnat it should Be.a vacation:

Chap No, 2. however. Mi-managed
his in Quit - a Different Fashion. He

didn't Trouble to Look l*p a number
of places ant sm-c Where be could get
'he Most for his Money, lie chose'
the Biggest and Gaudiest and Sh rw-

-. piaee in that section of the Coun¬

try. Content inc Himself with a

Cheap room and Cheaper Meala Just
to be Wi;h the Push. He hadn't Saved
l'p. St he had to u»«- sll his Vacaftoa-
Bay in Advance nod All of the Little
be Already had in the Bank He drdn t

top n Psgure l> bis Kxpeesee* bat
jus: Started Out with hrs Roll Intend
;ng to Go as far as it Would l,s*t He

went in for Whoop-llcr-Cp Asnw-
nseats. Smart Isreestyig and Indoor
s,«.rts rather ihaa for fTeasarcs that
Taa and Invigorate.
This was tit* Vacation* Just two

tteeks out of the Whole Year wnea

Le didn't have to Care Whether
School Kept or Nk: Two Weeks In

v.bleh to do aaythine be Darnel1
Pleased! Two Weeks lb which la.
Cot l^ose! And be IMd!

He started whh a Hlch Rail ant!
he rnde^ wPh a Headache. He Star¬
ed Itred aad Worn from OthW bend

j ff+y and he ended Tattered and Tom

j froe. turning VI. ht Into f»ey All Night.

fOsatfPJstd on Ninth Pas.- .

Oh. liddlextic ks! Just bct ai^f 1
fidn'l ge' up 'his morning TOM
imagine I've < hamk. <l my mind about
that exercise business, don't you?
W ill, i beveatl Itkaal an hear after
breakfast I'm going to start in lor

keeps!"
And he did!
Just to sort of get a taste of what

ras to come Mr. J. engaged in a

gentle game of croon.t while his

breakfast was "settling" It seemed
the mild-st of ill 11 isla.. The ladies
weren't in the leas: fatlgailll Mr. J.
was not either at iirst! Soon it be
came rather warm with the sun beat¬

ing down on the lawn. Ha reeneead
! is coat. Then he tucked a haudker
< hief in around his oattar to fceea it
from wilting. Ucndlng nrat and hit¬
ting the balls somehow put a crook
in his back! At las: the game was

over, Mr. J. really welcomed the re-j
spite. He was in a dripping perspi
ration. j

After BnaBly minutes' Mat and a

ehat on the rofUBda soineone pro-'
loosed tennis. Homer dear hustled!

(Continued on Eighth Page.) j
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WALKING is one of the best

summer exercises. It de¬
velops almost every

muscle- In tho human

body. Horse-women are no longer Inj
the majority with persons who seek
s healthful exercise. It is also fash-

ionab|._> to walk, and the fad of the

summer is to awing along a smooth

country road breathing the fresh air

t nd getting an outdoor bath. Teach¬
ers, physicians and parents are en¬

couraging the fad with all their power.
Walking «annot possibly bo harmful,

lit is wholesome. Inexpensive anJ a

beneficial method of exercising. The

popularity of walking this summer

ras been assured, although many

women differ -otucw'.iat iM their ideas

of pedestrianism and the practical
side of It.
The school girl. In making ready

for her afternoon tramp over the lfllls,
should don a one-piec c costume, blue

serge being one of the best materials,
mad e with a natty Moose and short

skirt. High button shoes are the best

for walking, protecting the ankles.
.The hair is tied will: a black ribbon,
and a widc-lu itntr.ed siraw hat com¬

pletes the caataaaa.
Physicians instruct that the walk¬

ing should not be fast or for long at

a time, in order to Kit the- most bene-

fit from the cxerci.-o. A fair pace for

A Dainty C<
DESIGNE

¦ ^
big wi.h hide to street and

e»r,nciini- down -.cr -i p az/a. T ¦<.

rwd Is blab pit-bed. and in front sre

,. ,-i .r »,,,...» iithims the

.erond story and the sah*« ssnaswi
on each »»de of tier iem-e. The »r.t
rtory bj g fret a lache» hieb, aad UBU

-..; o,r» o 1. . t I ,. , t-. r...r

msered with narrow sefrac in Use
wrsi xtory. wttb a sasall matdid aast

MM carried en'ori-.- »r ui-d "

Fashion Hints

Bi.ACK Mats art' In mg min i, worn

fur overling. an are almost tic-
void of trimming in man> eases.

white. (tdored and black aigrattaa
a:id ostrich feathei ire olteii usi d in

Irtan»tag suaaasaf
SiaiT.i In every shade !> tin- pre-

dominant color in umaaaf Is'tltlaorT
I Long pendant cut tugs »t Jewels or

[jad are worn afttfe ovealaa oontkBaaa.

j Largo loops of Kg>;;i.m designs are

in good style.
Hair dressings are marked by .-sim¬

plicity.
Various gray combinations are

moot in evidence in l.oinenpun suits

Cinghanis per« ale* and colored I
lawn are ory uttr:n;ue when made

up In peusanl blouse :t>b s.

A uiil'iue and nio.-t effective trim

tiling lor a gown la made of itüftiai
[of net oier colored satin rattall.

Cut Soap With String.
Instead of using a knife in cutting

the large bars of ca.-lib- soap, use a

piece of string ainl sic how much
letter it work*. The soap does not

stick to the string as it does to the
knife.

ijjöallhföl ]

,tn hour OT two is best. The exercise!
is much lens violent than tennis or

riding and therefore more lunetb iiil

Uli.- « red heels are the common lot of)
the long-distance walker who does not

know how to «Ire s her ra^et. A heavy
thread in iiie shoe lining, an almost

imiMTi . ptible crease In the stocking'
or a bit of grass or dust will so in

cause a blister when a steady gait h
maintained. Yet there are ways of,
preventing blisters.
The heal plan is to wear a fr< -h

pair of aafl woolen stockings i a< h day j
ar.U then use |«i..der. The wool is

I
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boo*- » it- 'to 1>»T: - o.JTV- the
j

cab;< i' oisP .t aad th< wis*n roof

is shuuloi Ail -f ib». shingles are!
stained rr«»n and Ihr lower portion!
<.! the hoiaar. turanVca. ate., painted {
white. The slaw Off this nrtlaaw H

71 feet M width by 29 feel in depih
? he entraaee Is at the tlcht-hsnd

!r«de. with s sraaB racepi ton hall aal

I'Vlae-ro m toward lac front, ami on

¦ne opi- ii. .Mir is s are,ds.. Tb-
.stslrr ar. arrsacd with the tornMas

.ion fes'nrr s i.raaa atrental to dar
lamiiat aad a sectaaa at stairs fraaa

' I
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WOMEN who have talent Tor
nnllm. rj certainly hnve
the advantage over other

,
\vum<»i thlM miminer, for

many of the latest hats can easily be
made at bome without the expendi¬
ture of much money for trimmings. It
teenui that to be practical means to

be fashionable I» the millinery line.
I he making of a hat by the expert
milliner's method in not so difficult as

one would suppose, when ours it Is
made plain. j

It is l>e>t io aafjta with a simple
shu|>c. The moet Important instru¬
ment used is a pair of nippers. Many
oi the latest hats have large crowns

ol .silk, ami the brim is of straw,

either white or the shade of the silk
crown. The lints are no alder than
those worn last summer, and the

shapes and turves of the brim have
not !.¦ en materially changed. It Is

the crowns rather than the also or

the shape of the huts that have
cliauged their character.
A last season's tennis hal can be

made over by removing the straw

crown and placing over the wide

BOCfe. easier on the fee! than t Ither

cotton or iisle, as I! does not wringle
easily and does no! rub. The leather
helt is warm and causes the waist to

perspire grara than any other kind

o! belt. Instead of leather a cotton

belt or a narrow serite one of the s.kirt
n-uterlal is lar more emnt .nable. In

width the skirt should be full ctcueli

to allow of p.-rl. et fre. doni of move-

mf tn. but nut wide enough for it to

ttap around the ankles and raise the

dust.
In walking he arms should swing

lar forward and backward. Physical
«ulture teachers say this is one of the

hest parts of tlie exercise, because,
with each swing the lungs are ex-j
pauded and (Tank air Is drawn in.

Greater lung expansion Is obtained
when the swinging is regular. In each
..and can be gripped s small twig or

stick of wood. Sometimes when the!
hands are allowed to swing free the;
Bagel I puff up and feet uncomfort¬
able. Gripping the stick prevents tills.!
Many summer walkers differ as to

the lust stylo of hat to be worn The

ideal way is to wear aathhag at all
on the Lead, leaving the hair exposed
to the sen ami bn.ezcs. Hut it is also

SXpeaed la U dast, and after one

has he< ii in the sun for an hour or

two without a lint the bead begins t >

ache and cue feels the need of a

OEM
ting $2,600
ECT.

the kitchen leading up to platform.
he "¦ k- r^-rr. a pr.-b« « A

ihitrk whsana fca the rear, the wlbr

of the dining m >m. There is a r-> >d

haweaseat aadi r the . mire bouse. This
hesase is estimated ta> east tt.asw. ex-

-. v. ... pea'it'- a.. pmml.lnc
The Iecood story has tsro gotrl

nsed r hambers and one small cham¬
ber, with-ssi sleo«o off. s ronreal rat
.fl.ro-nei .nd smple « beert«. The- fir'*

»forv is tabbed la Wssbrajrtns, gr.
s Bta-d aad Pr n<*tr The -round story

r« pine ftelsb. painted

< hlcf costs '"it very littit, and can be
obialmd in uiiy osier, It is the large
crowhs ati<l Hi.' large head slxo that

permits I hi* new hits to almost com¬

pletely OwVCf UM luad. If a hat hau
a shape that is MiU_a favorite It la
oiiltc possible h> rot'iovlng the crown

rod (tilling slits In the Inner side of
lhe Ma io enlarge the head site, and
then by covering the crown with a

square Milk or handkerchb f bought
for that purixise, to make on extreme-

bens' coloring. A light reit or paua-
mu with a brim wide < nuuirh to turn

aW| and shade 'lie e>¦ s or the back
of the h-ad is by all odds the most

.-eiislble. and the ex|ieriei:< ed walker
n vcr starts out on u long trump with¬

out etat, The longdistance walker
should take along a bottle of cold

i'i am. liniment and powder, witn

which to nib tired muscles. When one

la not used in !>ug walking tho

BUwcleg will get weary and stiff, and
.he OUt) way lo make them lit lor the
next da\ is io imissagi thcru and rub

out tho stiffness.

Yens ago walking was a far more

popular form of getting into the o|ien
i ir than It tms been In the past de¬

cade. The comiug of the automobile
:i>'.| the \arlous games tha» can be

i lay _>d out in the sun ha* tended to

make walking seem old fashioned
and almost obsolete. Bel the larlilm

of going a-sauntering across fields and'

along leafy country lanes is coining
lack. It Is pleasant an-J healthful and
above ali things tends to make its

iterated* among the fair sex beatitirul.
'I he steady swing or the muscles as

the walker (overs mile aftvr mile of

country roadway semis the red blood

minting through veins and arteries
as nature bjtj uded it to go.
The sumtr >r fsd for walking has

led to the adoptiou of a very sensl-
ti! footgear by manv women, who

have named that the enjoyment of

the walk depends BOOS] the comfort
of the walker. The tall and stylish
r-.tel has been tabooed as a matter of

White and Black Lun^s
IM TIIK museum connect-d with tlu

Edinburgh I'nHersity M an exhibit
that is a strikiug object lessor, of

to.- vefue of fresh sir. A professor
i as s« i ur-d U;e lungs of an Eskimo,

a i/ondon man snd s coal miner. II

r.as preserved by chemical process
the different sets or lungs, an I they

are Idi by side in a glass case. Th->

Eskimo's lungs arc of a pure white

odor, the Londoner's are s dlrtv

brown and the coal miner's Junes are

« Jet black. The Eskimo had kept bis
lungs clean, not tn-cause he knew

more alxut breathing than the Lon¬
doner of the coal miner, but because

he lived in a land of mow fields and

rpeat his time in 'he open. air.

The 'hell of sn egg is porous snd
barter! 1 easily passes fhrourh it. For
'this reason keep eggs covered tn a

coot place.

ly pretty hat at a rery small cxpcndt-
Hire.

If flic hal already has a wire foun¬
dation beneath 'he straw It will an¬
swer the pur|Kjse so much the better,
hut If not. wire crowns can be pur-
chaaed and attached to any frame.

» I he wire frame will make the ha*;
much lighter than when the straw la
lift mid simply covered over with the
silk. T he silk square of the crown fa
usually the onl> nmiming on the hat.
The silk Is put on soft and full, with
the < lurk gathered Into a loop or bow-
knot in the from or a little to one
Mde. If the silk Is very suit the ende
may be wired to give, more style to
the bow.
a wide flowered ribbon may be used

m cover the crown, two widths prob-
ably being necessary, a lai-.v double
bow-knot of the same ribbon placed di¬
rectly at the hack will give :vn ex-
iremciy pretty touch to a white straw
tennis l.at. The wider part of the
brim may be faced with (he same rib-
eon and the color is almost sure to

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

2,000 Roses on One Bush.
a landscape gardener in California

has startled horticulturists by an¬

nouncing that he is planning to graft
two thousand varieties or rose on one

bush, and that he expects the nush
to show the bloom of almost every

variety ol rose known In this couutry.
He claims he has over one hundred
varieties already on one bush.

course. The woman who takes her

.'ally constitutional along the street,

or In the parkways, may manage to

get along very comfortable with the

heel of that description, but as soon

as she joins (he real «albaBlasts In

their strolls out over the dirt roads
she finds it necessary to change her

light and high-heeled shoes lor ¦fairs*
thing lower and more substantial.

The most popular shoe among
women walkers Is a low shoe that Is

Isrjsd. The solo must he JufumtirfCBtF"
at her heavy, and it Is usually extend¬
ed considerably beyond the outline of
the foot. TtiM heels are low and broad,

[ and the shoe must be a perfect fit In
order that there may be no pinching
or slipping, and consequent Mistering
or bruising of the feet. With a shoe
of this kind the average woman walk¬
er can cover sevt ral mile* in the
course of a day's outing without pain
or discomfort. None of the really ox-

I eriencd women walkers would think
of wearing tho ordinary high collar
except in stormy weather.

The Darning Egg.
A darning egg Is certainly a friend

to the wi man who docs her own darn

ing. Dams in sleeve* may be mads
more eatiily snd neatly if the break is
stretched over s small, black darning
«gg. The egg can likewise be slipped
into a trousers pocket that has been
lorn. A torn piece in the crown of
t bat or In the potrien of the trlm-
ming can also he repaired quickly by
using a darning ega. When the
denting egg caaaot be fodnd when
wanted, the break can be stretched
over the top of a smsll egg cup.
held taut it can be easily mended. It
is good for holes In Isce, which Br"
!e rej.ai.-eil by working as aearly
may be in the mesh stitches.

An architect of Shiruahua. Vex. has
been granted a patent cm a method
for making concrete houses In one

|.iece.


